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Mayo College
Mayo College Ajmer was founded in 1875 for the scions of the
aristocracy of Rajputana to provide them with modern, liberal,
enlightened and holistic education as a prerequisite for future
rulers of imperial Rajputana. Therefore, until India’s independence
in 1947, the School provided an education inspired to create an
imperial ruling elite. Little wonder that it was continually referred
to as the ‘Eton of the East’. The College was opened in October
1875 with Sir Oliver St John as the first Principal and admitted its
first student, His Highness Maharaja Mangal Singh of Alwar on 23
Oct 1875. Following independence, the College began to admit
students from across the country and its societal spectrum. The
Main Building was designed by Major Mant and was completed in
1885 at a cost of 3.28 lakhs. Major Mant's design became a classic
symbol of Indo-Saracenic architecture and apart from being
quoted in architectural courses even today, the design now lies in
the archives of the British Museum in London. It has 18 full size
playing fields, a 9-hole Golf course, 60 thoroughbred horses, a
modern climbing wall, three gymnasiums, two swimming pools
amongst other facilities and attracts students on exchange
programmes from across the world.



In order to encourage the creativity of students and to improve
their language skills, we plan to organize The German Festival
‘DeutschUtsav@Mayo’. This festival would be filled with
competitions, workshops, and various other events. We hope to
welcome on this occasion some of the most prestigious schools
from India and abroad. Also, we have had the pleasure of
hosting a number of competitions and entertaining events in
which schools from all over the world have participated. We
believe that our participants will take advantage of this chance
to use the German language outside of the classroom. We hold
competitions for everything from solo singing to poem
recitation. 
DeutschUtsav at Mayo is one of its kind extravaganza in India
wherein students from the top education institutions compete,
showcase talent, perform, learn, and get boundless
opportunities. This three-day Festival is the pride of the
German Department of Mayo College. This year we celebrate
the third edition of the most awaited event for the German
Learners across the globe.

DeutschUtsav



The Central theme of
the Festival.

Welt ist eine Familie (World is a family)



Director's Message
Greetings from Mayo
We started our German Language Department in 2016 and within a
year we became a PASCH School. After our experience of jointly
hosting the European Day of languages in the year 2020, we welcome
you to the very third independent German Festival hosted by us. This
Festival aims to provide a competitive platform as well as a learning
experience for the students of all German-teaching schools. With the
high zeal and sportsmanship that will drive this competition ahead, we
hope that you participate with all your heart to make this event a
successful one.

Grüße aus Mayo
Wir haben unsere Deutschabteilung im Jahr 2016 gegründet und sind
innerhalb eines Jahres eine PASCH-Schule geworden. Nachdem wir in
2020 gemeinsam den Europäischen Tag der Sprachen ausgerichtet
haben, heißen wir Sie nun zum dritten unabhängigen Deutschfestival
willkommen, das von uns ausgerichtet wird. Dieses Festival soll den
Schülerinnen und Schülern aller Deutsch unterrichtenden Schulen
sowohl eine Wettbewerbsplattform als auch eine Lernerfahrung bieten.
Wir hoffen, dass Sie sich mit großem Eifer und Sportsgeist an diesem
Wettbewerb beteiligen, um ihn zu einem erfolgreichen Ereignis zu
machen

Lt Gen SH Kulkarni (Retd)
Director



 HOD's Message

Pooja Ahlawat
HoD German Language

Mayo College had introduced German as a foreign language in the year 2016 and we
as a department have gone from strength to strength.
Since then our department has grown exponentially and all this while we were
committed to experiential learning.  Our adequately diversified curriculum with some
top of the line teaching aid has added value to the way we learn the German Language.
Now is the time from our academic calendar for the most-awaited and one of the
flagship event called The German Festival. 
As the founding Pedagogue of the prestigious German Department of Mayo College, I
am placing on record my profound gratitude towards the Director and Team Mayo for
giving me a platform to develop, experiment and expand the language's reach.

Das Mayo College hat im Jahr 2016 Deutsch als Fremdsprache eingeführt, und
wir als Abteilung haben uns von Stärke zu Stärke entwickelt. Seitdem ist unser
Fachbereich exponentiell gewachsen und das alles, während wir uns dem
Erfahrungslernen verschrieben haben.  Unser breit gefächerter Lehrplan mit
einigen hochmodernen Lehrmitteln hat das Erlernen der deutschen Sprache
bereichert. Jetzt ist es an der Zeit, die am meisten erwartete und wichtigste
Veranstaltung namens DeutschUtsav@Mayo in unserem akademischen Kalender
zu verankern. 
Als Gründungspädagoge der renommierten Deutschabteilung des Mayo College
möchte ich meine tiefe Dankbarkeit gegenüber dem Direktor und dem Team
Mayo zu Protokoll geben, dass sie mir eine Plattform für die Entwicklung, das
Experimentieren und die Erweiterung der Reichweite der Sprache gegeben haben.



The schools in which German Language is taught
are eligible to participate.

The interested schools can register by 15th
September 2023.

Schools can register for as many events as they
want. The confirmation of participation along
with detailed instructions will be sent out to the
respective schools by 25th September 2023.

The results/prizes would be declared in the Closing
Ceremony on 22nd October 2023.

DeutschUtsav'23 will begin on 20th October 2023 and
will end on 22nd October 2023 with the Prize
Distribution Ceremony.

       

DeutschUtsav'23



Registration - The registration of the teams will take place at the
Mayo College Campus at 1100H on 20th October 2023.

No Contest by Host Team for the Trophy  -Mayo College being the
host team shall not contest for the Trophy but will compete for the
individual positions.

Judging- A panel of eminent persons will judge each event. The
aggregate of the scores awarded by each judge will be considered as
the final score of each speaker.

Workshops - Attractive Workshops and Sessions for Teachers &
Students.

Delegation Fee 

The Fees includes boarding, lodging & extra miscellaneous charges.

Teams Overseas Participants Indian Participants

Delegation Fee $175 Rs 10000

Participant Fee $150 Rs 6000

Registrations

Click here to register now.

https://forms.gle/LZAneH4tfua3C8L29


German Meme Making
 

Photography with German Caption 
 

Declamation/Monologue
 

German Spell-Bee - Class VI to VIII
 

German Spell-Bee - Class IX to XII
 

German Quiz - Class VI to VIII
 

German Quiz - Class IX to XII
 

German Poem Recitation
 

Film Making
 

On the Spot Painting
 

Solo Song
 

Competitions



The submissions should be in German.
The submissions should be politically correct
The meme should be made on one of the templates
provided, which will be sent with the confirmation of
participation.
The submissions should be original.
The decision of the judges will be final and abiding.

Rules

Meme Making
Theme - 'Humor in der Schule

(Humour in the School)'



Participants need to submit a photograph on the given

theme.

The photograph should have a caption in German.

The photograph should be original and clicked by the

student.

The decision of the judges will be final and abiding.

Rules

Photography 
              With Caption

Theme - 'Welt ist eine Familie
(World is a family)'

"Ihre Kultur ist Ihre Marke"



Theme - 'Weltfriede (World Peace)
or

Tag der Deutschen Einheit (German
Unity Day)'

The Speaker will be required to speak on any one of the

given topics.

The language of the contest shall be German only

Each speaker will present his/her speech between 3 to 4

minutes. 

  Paper reading is not permitted. The use of a small note

with max. 5 bullet points is allowed.

 Participants should strictly adhere to the timings.

Rules

Declamation



Participants will not be awarded any points for mistakes.

Participants will be provided with a note pad and a pencil.

He /She is supposed to write down the word before he/she

spells it in all the rounds.

The participant shall not ask any questions or seek any

information about the word.

Once the participant begins to spell a word, he/she cannot

retract the spelling or repeat or alter the letters or sequence

of letters from those first uttered, otherwise no points will

be awarded.

The decision of the judges will be final and abiding. 

Rules 

Classes IX to XII
Classes VI to VII I

German Spell Bee



Classes VI to VIII
Theme - 'Sehenswürdigkeiten in Deutschland

(Famous Tourist places of Germany)'

Classes IX to XII
Theme - 'Sport und Spieler/in der Welt (Sports

and players of the world'

There will be three rounds and the instructions will
be given before every round. 
Participant must follow the instructions before
answering the question. 
The decision of judges will be final and abiding. 

Rules 

Quiz Competition



German 
Poem Recitation

Participants will have to choose a poem with at least 2
Stanzas on the given theme.
Paper reading is not permitted.
Participants may use props if needed. 
The decision of judges will be final and abiding.

Rules

DUMMY

Theme -
'Familie/Freundschaft/Zusammengehörigkeit/Vielfalt

(Family/Friendship/Togetherness/Diversity)'



Each short film must be not more than 10 minutes long. 

All dialogues must be in German. 

The use of English dialogues may lead to disqualification. 

The decision of the judges will be final and abiding.

Rules

Movie Making
Theme - 'Anleihen jenseits des Schatzes

(Bonds Beyond Treasure)'



German Solo Song
The singer may see the lyrics while singing. Marks will not be
deducted even if he/she does so.
Participants can select a song of their choice.
The minimum and maximum time limit for a song will be 2 mins
30 secs and 4 mins 30 secs respectively.
The Participants will be judged on clarity, pronunciation and
melody. 
The Keyboard and Drums will be provided. Teams should carry
their own Guitar or any other musical instrument required. 
The decision of the judge will be final and abiding. 

Rules



 The colours and the paper will be provided. 
The decision of the judges will be final and abiding.

Rules

Theme - 'Welt ist eine Familie
(World is a family)'

On the 
spot painting




